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How to Fight the High Cost of Living

sat
Standard Cake ContestDecoration Day Emner-N- ccd cf Rest

v"c" ?l"ned Best and Well Planned Work of Equall Value
2S( Eccires.
lib

2 COTOLENE
CASE CONTEST

58 Thc bst cake for tho loast mono)
fin s what tho Standard g looking for

We are offering a number of prist
for the best cake made according to
the following recipe Of course. Cot- -

toleno must be used
One Egg Cake.

One-thir- cup Cottolene. one cup
6ugar, one erg. one teaspoon rani

bf- - li one half teaspoon soda, one bee- -

spoon cream tartar, two cups flour,
one cup milk

Th abore rnclpo is said to be for
Its the moat economical cake that can
sr. D? made and be cake. If. made ac

cording to the following directions;
Rub the Cottolene and sugar to a

--J light cream; add the wHl beaten yolk
of ogg and ranllla Mix together the
sods, cream of tartar and flour, and
stir Into the sugar mixture alternately
with the milk Add the well-beate-

white of egg last Bah In shallow
10n Pan ln a moderate oven about half an

hour Two lovel teaspoons of baking
powder may be used Instead of the
soda and cream of tartar

To the ladles that can bake the
best calces from the above recipe we

Swill give.
prize One set 06 pieces din

ner set.
Second Prize One dinner se of 33

pieces
Third Prise One porcelain perc

lator coffeo pot. cream and sugar
dish.

Fourth Prtie-T- he first twenty five
paid up subscribers of the Standard
thar will apply at the Standard Bus!
nees Office on or before May 31st and
agree to make a oake according to
the above recipe and exhibit it at the
Standard office on June 7. 191$. will
each receive free, one four-poun- can
of Cottolene

There you are. can yoo afford to
try it? A real cake can be made for
Just about IE com? and have the
beet of everything used la the cake
How many wive find It hard work
and a drudgery to make a coke? Hon
many cannot make a cake? If you
want to make cake-makin- a pleas

" ure. get in on this contest It costs
nothing to get the four-poun- can
of Cottolene free and try your luck

lint You can experiment several lines and
11 oroflt by experience before tho
tpi nil.ii takes places on Saturday. Juno
ill M 7th, at 3 o'clock

rtj DECORATION DAY DINNER.
There is no 'form dinner' better

Suited to being made into a companj
affair than that of Decoration day
The whole outdoor world furnishes IU
color-Bchem- and flowers can be used

iNT lavishly, without that haunting fear
of expense that comes to the city wom-ftf- t

an of limited Income,
vsri- - A table with a large shallow glass

fl ill dish filled with violets peach and
tt, ft- - cherry blossoms for the centerpiece
r pc.- and with a tiny "individual" bunch oi
jjm k these blossoms at each place, cer- -

ctfB- - tainly is symbolic of the red. white
lfH0 and blue of this day of memories The

iii menu can easily be worked out ln
red and white, and the following will

Cpi be found very satisfactory. If th
,4)0 Chicken, cakes and gelatine are pre

pared in the morning this can be
served ln the evening without very
much effort, and without any greet

AV pile of cooking things to wash.

CE Tomato Soup Whipped Cream
Stuffed bracken

(2)
f Pressed Chicken Potato Puffs

Creamed Cauliflower Kidney Beani
Buttered Rolls Currant Jelly

i Coffee
L (3)

Beet and Cottage Cheese Salad
Wafers (or Sandwiches)

m 4

I Red r.elatln Snowball Cakes
Pink and White Mints

r B including the salad with the meat
I course a three-cours- dinner ma b

served In that case omit the Band
vvlches served with the salad

Make the soup and just before serv-
ing add a tablrspoonful of elightly

Kf salted whipped cream to each cup or
plate.

5 I The crackers are prepared by uslnp
W various sandwich fillings between re- -

I ceptlon flakes or square crackers For
M this dinner serve tomato and plmen- -

to riMingB.
P Male n stiff boiled salad dressing.
'J chop just enough pimento and tomato

0 into It to make It red; spread lightly
on hot wafers, and serve at once.

f& The c hicken 1h nicest .if molded in
C a square mold which liad sliceB of

hard boiled egg in the bottom Turn
this out on lettuce leaves, and slics

y a' the table.
If cauliflower is not obtainable use
very white cabbage Instead. Soak

vegetable in Halted water one
Parboil In salted water till

Drain. Pour over it a whlti
made of one cupful of creamSa tablespoonful of butter am' on.

of flour Beat this
before adding. Iet all boil '

together a few minutes.
If dry beans are used soak

and cook slowly to make them
ep their Bhape Add only salt and

- -

butter for seasoning. The red of
these beans contrasts well with the
white cauliflower.

Beet Salad.
This is better with fresh tomatoc3.

but pickled beets can be used very
well Place slices of either vegetable
on crisp lettuce leaves Make vour
cottage cheese Into balls pile thm
on the r.-- vegetable, and surround
with salad dressing. This may have.
If one wishes, enough whippet) en am
ln it to be almost white, and to stand
up In puffs

Snowball Cakes.
Cream one and one-thir- cupfuls of

sugar with one-thir- cupful cottolene
Add one-hal- f cupful of sweet milk
Sift two cupfuls of flour and two

ol baking powder four
times Heat Into the liquid mixture
Add four stiffly beaten egg whites and
one teaspoonful of lemcn extract Ben
Bake In gem-pan- s, in a hot oven Ic ?

them with boiled icing, and roll them
ln cocoanut

Boiled Salad Dressing
One tablesKonful of sugar, one

of flour one teaspoonful
of salt and one half teaspoonful of
ground mustard Mk together, and
beat smooth with a tittle sweet milk
Add one beaten egg and
cupful of creamy milk Have one half
cupful of good vinegar boiling hm
pour the other Ingredients in and
cook until it Is smooth and thick like
custard, add one tablespoonful of but-
ter, and beat hard. Have very cold
pt serving time, and add one-hal- f cup-
ful of whipped cream For a sweet
salnd add more sugar

Potato Puffs
cood use for old potatoes ) Pre-

pare plain mashed potatoes, adding
an egg to each pint and beating till
they are very light Butter a baking
dish, pile tho potatoes In It in r0U h

mounds, and bake in a hot oven ten
minutes, or until a delicate brown.
The potatoes must be served in th?
baking dish, and if a blue and white
one Is selected it will add to the
red. white and blue color scheme of
the dinner.

Red Gelatin.
I'se one envelope of any good gela-

tin, the Juice of four lemons, one large
cupful of sugar and two pints of cann-
ed cherry or strawberry Juice

Just as this begins to harden add
one Jlnt of chopped (and drained"
pineapple or bananas Servo in tall
glass dishes. Out of Town Reader

POWER OF REST
Form develops first from rest and

'be strength that comes from rest.
A tired, weakly figure will sag and
bend and want elasticity Overwork-
ed figures settle down and lose an
inch or two of height by pressing to-

gether of parts of the body.
That Is the reason why some wom-

en seem and are shorter after
middle ace. Rest controls the

length and suppleness of limb And
women should study how to secure
rest, and thus conserve strength.

All should he trained to take reel
whether they feel the need of It or
not. 'Woman should take especial
care of herself, as the foundation of
her well-bein- g Just a day off now
and then from exertion, and spending
the day In rest. In the luxury of a
wrapper and lounge, will make the
difference between a blythe and ac-

tive creature and one who grws about
with a constant ache and fatisue

A woman or girl who works hard
from morning to night should take
one Sunday out of every four and
practice this luxury; it's due every
woman on earth.

One hour lying at fulll length up-

on a sofa will refresh the mind and
body more than three hours sitting
in a chair.

A warm bath, folowed by a cool
spray or sponge, Is restful and re-

freshing. And when an hour's rest
Is taken, lying flat upon the bed. un
in .. afl.-- 1: ' 1. :i all aervou
zreakdowns will be prevented.

Work and rest should be equalized
if possible.

Remember Work diligently while
you work, and rest faithfully when
you rest, to bo honest with yourself
and the world.

CUCUMBER CREAM
Cucumber cream Four ounces of

sweet almond oil, one ounce sperma-
ceti, one ounee of white wax, two
ounces of cucumber Juice, and a pinch
of borax. Select cucumbers ripe
enough for the table, cut and chop
line, and pound them to a paste .irnl
then squeeze through a Jelly bag
Perfume with twenty drops of oil
of lily of the valley or any favorite
odor Heal the oil, spermaceti, and
wax In a double boiler, add the borax,
and beat in the cucumber juice This
cream is very cleansing and refresh-
ing,

oo

Save Time!
Time lost because of headaches,
lassitude and depressions of bil- -

" iousness, is worse than wasted.
, (is Biliousness yields quickly to the

safe, certain home remedy

gS BEECHAM'S
PILLS

NOTICE TO

THE PUBLIC

Lucy Lee. wife of J M. Lee, hav-- I
Ini; left hiB home, her lawful place
of abode, on the L'3rd day of May,
19H, states he will no longer be re-

sponsible for any obligations or debts
contracted by her after this date, May
27. 1913.

(Signed) J. M LEE.

THERE IS NO SECRET f
S about the growth of money. It is caused by regular, 1 j

deposits in the Commercial National 1 j

e they will accumulate at interest
ercial National Bank cordially invites you
and open an account or you can send fl

dtl by mail.E 4 Interest Paid on
Savings Accounts.

WANTED V
CLEAN, WHITE OLD RAGS I

AT THE STANDARD OFFICE I
PHONE 56. 360 24TH. I

!

--:
Hf$7 YOUR VACATION?

Ojjiw SOME POPULAR SUGGESTIONS:

JVK CH0ICS ABllcHLINA

"LQS ANGELES OCEAN PARK fl
LIMITED VENICE --M

PACIFIC LIMITED NEWPORT BEACH fl
OVERLAND REDONDA fl
EXPRESS. SANTA BARBARA

SANTA MONICA M
HUNTINGTON BEACH flSAN DLEGO J

Excursion rate tickets on sale, fl
Daily-Jun- e 1st to Sept 30tih, Stopovers and

Diverse Routes fl
For Information and Tickets See. P. L Beomer, fl

C. P. A., 0. S L. R R , Ogden.
Write for California Literature. fl

TICKET pFFICE
10 East Third South fl

T. C PECK, G. P. A. J. H. MANEERFIELD. A. r P. fl
xb. Los Angeles. Salt Lake Citsfl

LIGHT ECONOMY.
"Why Is the lamplighter In such a

hurry to gel to the fir?''
"He has to put the lamps out near

tho fire because It's quite light
enough Fllegenda BIU?r.

OO 4

OUCH !

"I thought I told you to quit using
tobacco." said he doctor.

I have quit It," rtfpHed the young
man.

"Then what is that n your mouth,"
asked the doctor. ptJltk

"A cigarette,' JoJuirl the young
man Cincinn'-- 1 J.

ONE 'FRISCO SOCIETY GIRL IS CLEARED
OF SMUGGLING CHARGE; ANOTHER FINEL

Miss Agaea Tillman.

The case against Miss Agnes Till
man, the San Fran lso society girl,
charged by United States custom

with having smuggled a
large amount of wearing apparel and
Jewelry Into this countr. has been
dropped. She convinced the authori-
ties that her failure to declare on
much of the goods which she brought

to America from abroad was due to
'Ignorance of the law

Miss Tillman s aunt. Mrs Agnes
Mangels, also a San Francisco society
woman, was less successful She was
required to pay a fine of $2. "00 She
and Miss Tillman were companions
on the same boat.

COMMENCEMENT
WEBERACADEMY

Interesting Program, During Which Diplomas Are Presented to
Graduates Principal W. W. Sanderson Reviews the History of
the Academy Addresses by Graduates Music ;i Feature of the
Entertainment Young People Are Congratulated.

The fourth event during the past
week in which the class of '13 have
been signally honored, and the II

max of their school life occurred la3t
night at tho Weber academy, when,
at the close of the twenty-fift- annual
commencement exerclseB. twenty SOY-en

oung men and Indies from Ogden
and thirty from outside towns, splen-
did student types, received their cer-

tificates cf graduation.
The exercises began at 8;..0 when,

to the strains of the Kaiser Frederic
March, played by the academy orches-
tra, and amid the applause of their
friends in the crowded auditorium thS
57 graduates marched in and occu-
pied the seats reserved for them.

The program wns conducted under
the direction of Principal W. W. Hen
dersou and the invocation was of-

fered by President Charles F. Middle,
ton. George Douglas, thsj popular
local tenor, ln good voice, then gave
a beautiful rendition of the song.
"Within Your Eyes. Dear." which was
followed by tho report of Principal
iienderBon. Tho report was given In
a clear and forceful manner and was
frequently applauded

What the Academy Offers.
Speaking on the educational adv.in

tages possessed by the academy. Prin-
cipal Henderson summarized as fol-

lows.
The. organization and control of

the Institution
The purpose for which It was found

ed and the aim which It constant ly

maintains.
The remarkable growth which it

has mnde and its adaptation to the
demand for vocational training.

The splendid equipment which it
posssesss.

The special activities with which i'
concerns Itself

Its well controlled system of amuse-
ments

The lecture course maintained in
connection with It.

The great number of courses open
to the option of the students.

The high class faculty of men and
women of great character and schol-
arship

The ever growing popularity of the
rchool as Indicated by Its rapldl
ini reuslnr: enrollment

Its high efficiency Is Indicated by it
many victories In contest

And the splendid testimonials of
the leading educators of the state

Morgan McKay and Pearl Orover
of the class of '13, In their respective
order, following the principal's ad-

dress, delivered the following .v.
lent addre66es. descriptive of the
practical value of the modern system
of vocational and normal education

Address by Morgan McKay.
"One of the first tasks our pioneer

forefathers undertook after coming to
these valleys was the establishment
of a school system. In every small
community on would find the m

lug school house, wh.-r-

the children of all ages were tauuh'
the three It's. Reading Ritlng and
RlthmetlO, as they sat upon hard
benches made of upturned slabs. Here
the smaller pupils would listen to
the recitations of the older ones a.ul
ln this way leurn more thou the
would out of their own books Then
education consisted of reading fr.M.i
books, principally the Bible, writing
upon ulates and doing a little Blmple
ciphering Some of the teachers were
severe men who believod In reaching
the hlld through bis skin rather than
his mind.

"The schools hold shorl sessions
and theso were held only during the
winter mouths when noipody couldworv J rrWn as the

snow began to disappear school would
be dismissed and the boys and girls
would go back to the farm to help
their fathers and rao
thers.

"Gradually with the development of
the farms the school system devel-
oped. Tho children had more time
to attend school, more people come
into the valley so that It was neces-
sary to establish more 'and better
schools. In the small towns and
cities high schools and academies
sprang up. More efficient teachers
were secured and the child had a
bctu r ham for s bteader and more
technical education. More difficult
subjects were Introduced into the
schools such as Latin. Greek, high
mathematics and tIl forms of history
nnd literature Physical education was
at first unthought of. All of the boys
ami girls, when through school, would
go back on the farms and work with
renew energy to make it possible to
return to school when It opened ln tha
fall.

"Later, when It was noticed that
some of the pupils became weak and
unable to go on with their work,
physical education was Introduced
Systematic trulnlng wn8 given the
students to make their bodies strong
enough to perform their proper duties
while the mind was being so much
used. But even this did not remedy
the difficulty. These purely Intel-
lectual studies did not give the broad
development and training which is so
necessary In the making of a good
citizen For. as Henry Van Dyke
says, "The final result of true educa-
tion Is not a selfish scholar nor scorn
ful critic of the universe, hut an In-

telligent and faithful citizen who is
determined to put all his powers at
the service of his country and man
kind." Again. Dr. Woodward says,
"We believe that menial activity end
growth are closely allied to physical
activity and growth and that each Is
more readily and fully secured In con-
nection with the other than by Itself ".
To obtain this development it was
found necessary to introduce Into the
schools Industrial education

"Industrial education Includes man
ual training, domestic science and
artB. agriculture and other subjects
which tend to develop the physical
side of life But became these things
aro practical is no reason why they
do not develop I he mind. Stanuu!
training Is mental training through
the hand and eye. Just bb history
through mind nnd memory. A bov
in order to master a subject, must
use his mind In learning to handle
instruments ibe mind is the first
thing which must grasp the problem
Then the hand art according to Its
direction I" working a boy must
first plan everything he does. He
muBt picture It mentally before he
can even draw a plan or start a piece
of work. The student is always de
signing and thinking of new things
and must of. necessity be uslnR his
mind every minute else hn will inaV--

failure of his work Accuracy and
exactness are the primary require-
ments along this line, so tho hand
and eye must be trnlned to do ex
aclly the rich! HiInK al the risliT
time. In the designing of his work
new Instruments must be used Ever)
line must be perfect ond I rrenpond
With the others The different scales
must be worked out Then the eye
must 6ee to it that these things are
USCUrSteljf and perfectly done Tho
hand iiiupi become accustomed to nil
Kinds of Instruments from the de1!

cate pen of the designer to the ham
mor of the blacksmith Alj kinds ol
machinery nre u!ed. For etnmple let

us consider the wood lathe. Th'
wood la cut into the required lengths,
placed ln position and the machinery
6et ln motion Thus far the process
is very simple nearly any unskilled
hand can do this part of the work.
But when the chisel Is being used It
requires the utmost skill The ban.)
must be steady and the chisel mum
be hqld In place accurately for tbo
least variation and the piece of work
Is spoiled. Who Is there who would
not be better off for thin practical
training. It makes the careful Stead
hand so needed by surgeons nnd of-

fers recreation for the tired lawyer
and business man.

"But even this training might have
been secured in some other way. So
this Is not the only reason why In
dust rial training was Introduced Into
our schools. A few years ago manual
labor such as farming and other or
cupations was looked down upon by
the upper clns3 These vo
cations were thought to be the work
of the uneducated. The most sub-

stantial boys left the farm lor school.
They studied the purely intellectual
subjects and were gradually weaned
away from the farm and Its environ-
ment These boys would nnturall
follow along the business and profes-
sional lines This left only those
who were not ambitions for an educa-
tion to manage nnd run the farnt
Further discouragement was often
given by Pom-- ' fa'hers who said. "I
have had no education and I get along
alright, why dres my boy need It."
So the most energetic boys left and
the less aspiring ones remained.

"As the young men left thd farm
for buslntBs and professional line?
tho cities became over crowded. In
the last fifty years the population of
the cities has Increased enormously
while the population of the oountrj
districts has decreased proportion-
ately. Why Is it that men are sefii
going from house to home In th"
cities begging for food wh'le In the
countr the farmers and trades!
cannot find enough men to tun thS
farms and factories Someone has
said, 'There would be no high cost
of living problem to solve If the cities
were not bo crowded.'

"These are a few of the conditions
which confronted the scientists and
educators a few years ago And
among those who believed that In-

dustrial education would bring about
a change In conditions were: Dr G.
Stanlelgh Hall. Dr Calvin M Wood
ward. Superintendent - C. Corral of
Worcester. Mass. and Dr Thomas
M Balllet. who established the first
trade school in 1898. These promi-
nent men r.aw the need of something
which would develop the practical side
of life along with the mental, and
thus give a broader and more perfect
view of life. The struggle for Its

was a long and hard one,
for there was great opposition even
among prominent men But the fight
was von and It has been demonstra-
ted beyond a doubi that Its establish-
ment was the right beginning.

It f a well known fact that a man
even though he may be highly devel-
oped mentally) who cannot control or
use his physical body is not a well
educated man. The Industrial train-
ing, coupled with mental training,
makes B perfect education and devel-
ops harmoniously the entire body
This training gives one I chance to
do practical things. A man's great
st Joy comes from producing some-- !

thing which has never before been
In the world. What a satisfaction
it Is to be able to take a piece of iron
wood or clay and mold and fashion
It Into something useful nnd beautiful
A boy who has this training will never
be looking for something to do. If
his mind be tired he can turn his

(attention to Improving things around
the house, repairing a shelf, fixing th"
electric light, or. making some useful
article. Industrial education has been
Introduced Into the schools. Hns U

had the effect predicted by the plo
neers who established It? Look at
farming nnd farm life today. It is
conducted upon a scientific basis. It
Is one of the most highly respected
occupations n man can have. Boys

leave the farm for school, but they
nearly always return to apply the
practical knowledge which theV have
obtained. Business and professional
men are securing farms on which to
rear their families And everywhere
the efficiency of tradesmen is increas-
ing and the wages are increasing with
the efficiency.

"The Ideal hns by no means been
reached, for there are great posslblll
ties in this field Think for a mo-

ment of the development of our own
riiatuml training department. Six

;irs ago It was started with a few
tools and benches but with a man
at Its head who had perfection for
his aim nnd determination for his
motto. Under his direction the shop
has grown from a very' humble begin-
ning to a modern manual training de
partinent In every respect.

"If such a change can come about
In six short years how groat are the
possibilities of the future Think of
the benefit that a vacation school
would be to the boy who cannot leave
the city for the Bummer. Those who
have nothing to do could work at the
bench and thus not only amuse them-
selves but bo of practical benefit to
their families And this Is not all.
the community would be benefited:
for there would be no idle brains and
hence no need of Juvenile courts Not
the mental or the physical alone would
be developed but the "whole boy"
would be educated and the result
would be a true home builder and a
perfect man "

Musical Feature.
The musical feature of the program

the rendition of the cautatn "The
Wreck of th- - Hesperus," followed
Miss Grover's address

This was directed by- - Director Jo-

seph Ballsntyne, of the Weber acad-
emy choir, assisted by Professor E

V Sichols and th Academy or. In

with Robert Jones as accompa-
nist.

Preceding the rendition of the
cantata, Mrs. Belle Salmon Ross read
the poem, "The Wreck of tho ."

by Longfellow
The pinging of the composition

about twenty minutes and
wan much enjoyed by all. The
choruses, suug by the choir, of lit
voices, were done In a most commend-
able manner and the solo parts, so-

prano and baritone, were In 'he cap-..hi- e

h inds of Miss Flsle Shorten and
William s w right.

Valedictory Address.
Tho valedictory address was made

l he former president of the stu-

dent body, Jes6e Cottle, whose sin-

cere and efectlve manner of deliver
stamped him ns one of the school's'
b st public speakers Mr Cottle's
address follows:

"There comes a time. It Beems. la
the history Of every class when ret-
ribution is due wken acknowledge
ment of those who are In a measure I

responsible Ba IU success Is proper.'

and we, the class of 13, feel that that
time in our history Is now

Of the many persons or Institutions
hat have aided us along the pathway

Ol life to the place at which we now
standi I wonder to which of all of
them we should show the bost grat-
itude Should we Indeed not be
thankful to our kind parents at home
for their watchful and tender care
over us through all the critical times
, nd periods of our lives? Should we
not feel to express our thanks to our
many friends who have helped us
who have perhaps spoken a cheerful
or an encouraging word In time of
depression or discouragement, who
have given us a helping hnnd In time
of need or who have in some other
way made our course of progression
blighter? May not our many tear t-

iers in school and church In the flighty
years of the past be tendered our
appreciation for their work of guld-anc- e

? Yes, to all of these we feel
thnt we owe a debt of gratitude.

"But yet, In addition to all these
aids, as far as we are concerned.)
there has been a mightier Influence
during the past four years deserving!
of our thankfulness. There has beer--

2i Institution moulding our charac
ters and guiding the current of ouri
lives, nn institution but for which!
perhaps wc should be developed to
very different degree, socially, mor-
ally and Intellectually, than we are
now; an Institution without which we
should probably before now have
been out ln the busy world, striving
for oureelves in a lowly, narrow way
and never have known the higher cul-

ture ond the better and more cheer-
ful life And as the name of this In-

stitution, students and friends, does
the lass of '13 pronounce with rev-
erence, tho Weber academy.

d. as wc are about to leave her.
our beloved home, and go out Into
our several field, of occupation, we
feel that it is proper and fitting at
this time to express our appreciation'
of our school of what she has done
for us and of what she Is capable of
doing Tor othere

"Al the paramount tribu'e we wisl
to pay to Weber, we say, thanks for'
her training ln character building
As I Interpret the spirit and, Impor- -

tance 0l School training, character Is
uppermost and should be given fore- -

most attention. The first twenty
years of a person's life is the

character forming period. So
Important Is this period that what one'
will think and do for the remainder of
his life win be determined very large-- !

ly by what he has thought and done
In his youth If this be the fact
should it not be the duty of the
schools to guard morals and develon
character?

"And are not the young people bad-- 1

ly In need of such training? Why,
everywhere the young people are
growing up and reaching maturity
without regard for respect and mor
sis. Notice the boys of our town.
Walk down 25th street and you will
rot need to go far to find young
boys smoking, using profane language
or doing something else worse. In-

vestigate for yourselves and you will
find moral conditions among Ogden s

young people that will astound you.
"Did you notice the report in the

Herald Republican of May S of our
own capital city" Big headlines road
thus: "Special investigators find vice
In many of Salt Lake's cafes and
rooming houses." According to the
social service commission of the Epis-
copal church of that city, nine dis-

orderly resorts are In operation
which have been exposed and the
names of eighteen more places aro
being checked over again before pub

lishing. This report was corroborated
a few dayB later by the county

who desired to ascertain for
themselves the moral conditions of
the young people of their city.

"Here are a few statements taken 1H
from their report 'Deplorable con-dltlo-

of moral depravity exist under JH
the very noses of the police and city ,tM H
administration in Salt Lak; children jJH
arc being lured to ruin in the worst JH H
type of dives, and immorality le run- - l"V Inlng riot ln chili parlors, cafes aRd 'H
like resorts throughout the city. In H
these places children from one to H H
15 years of age were seen accompa- - H
niefl by persons who appeared to bo H
their parents In ono resort a little H
girl not more than five or six years Q
of age was out on the floor dancing
around with n young fel- - H
lows while the child's mother sat at 'M
a table drinking and applauding. Over J H
ln another corner sat a party of H
young men and women, all drunk, jH
howling songs to the tune of a rag- - H
time piano player.' S

"Why, students and friends, if sucvi M
conditions continue to exist and grow,
what will event ir;! become of us? Sj
Not far In the future, I fear, I seo H
the awful fate of the great Rome jH
awaiting us as when she by forget- - HJ ;H
ting the higher duties of life- and the
noble position of women, fell from H
the splendor and power of the victor H
to the sorrow and degradation of tho H
fallen and vanquished. H

(Continued on Page Eight; H

Benefited Many Who
Had Lung Trouble

Those who suffer from Lung Trou-
ble are generally troubled with night
sweats, fever, loss of strength and
little or no Bppetlte Eckman's Alter-

ative is a medicine which has been
most successful ln stopping night
sweats, reducing fever and promot-
ing appetite, and many who have
used It declare it saved their lives. A
Investigate what it did in this case.

"Dear Sir: For four years I waa
troubled with cough, which gradually
became worse I had night sweat and
nains in my cheat. I was losing my
appetite and had become so thin and
weak I could not attend to my house-
hold duties. A phvsiclan pronounced
my disease Consumption. Not being
satisfied. I was examined by the phy-

sicians of the Polyclinic Hospital.
They also confirmed my trouble and
I was ordered away for treatment.
My nephew would not allow me to
go until I had tried Eckman's Alter-Stiv- e

Before I had taken the medl-- ;
., thro reek I had marked f,

night sweats ceased, pain in the
breast relieved, cough became loose
and easy, rover left me and I com-

menced getting well. My health be- - ;

came normal. I am In excellent '

health now and have been for twelve
years. I stronclv recommend it."

(Signed (MRS.) MARYWASSON. I

Care Ed Green. 1722 S. 17th St..
Phlla., Pa.

(Above abbreviated, more on re- -

Eckman'j Alterative has been prov- - "B
en bg nasnj ears' test to icjiKT?rt- - fl
flcaclou-- In cases of -- er'ere Throat
and Lung Affections. Bronchitis, H
Bronchial Asthmu. Stubborn Colds
and In upbuilding tbe svstem. Does
not contain narcotics, imn? or hah.

drugs. Cor sal L R JH
Mclntyre, The Badcon Pharmacy, t
H. Carr. Culley Drug Co., Marshall V

Co. Cave Drue Co. and other H
leading druggists. Write th.. Bek-m- m

Laboratory, Philadelphia. Pa.,
for booklet telling of recoveries and
additional evidence.


